ITEM 1 - SWITCH P-CK LIGHTING COLUMN (INTEGR-L) IS/C 68901

TO BE RE-D IN CONJUNCTION WITH S3-1-5-7 WIRING D1-GR-M

NOTES:

15 1 m CABLE Cu 2.5 sq.mm PVC RED
14 1 MOUNTING BRACKET
13 1 UTILUX RAIL
12 2 UTILUX END CLAMP
11 2 UTILUX BRIDGE BAR
10 1 UTILUX PHASE BARRIER
9 6 UTILUX TERMINAL BLOCK
8 1 UTILUX END PLATE
7 1 HEINEMANN C/BREAKER CF TYPE 10A (SEE NOTE 2)
6 2 STAINLESS STEEL 5 mm NUTS
5 1 STAINLESS STEEL 5 mm BOLT
4 1 STAINLESS STEEL 5 mm SPLIT WASHER
3 1 STAINLESS STEEL 5 mm WASHER
2 1 STAINLESS STEEL 5 mm 'STANKO' LUG
1 1 ALUMINIUM BASE PLATE 560mm X 85mm X 3mm
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